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ABSTRACT: 
DANIEL CURTIS ROBERTS:  The Smoke Free Campus Movement 
 
 
 The aim of this thesis is to investigate the rising number of smoke free college 
and university campuses in the United States and to identify the mechanisms that can be 
used to implement a national policy requiring all colleges and universities to be smoke 
free.  To fully investigate this topic, I utilized qualitative research through analyses from 
the Centers of Disease Control and Prevention, reports from the Surgeon General, a 
tobacco control legal consortium, newspaper articles, television news reports, websites of 
colleges and universities with smoke free policies, to consolidate the research into an 
overarching picture of the current climate of smoking policies on college and university 
campuses.      
 The thesis uses this research to determine what led to the trend of college 
campuses enacting such policies; what are the arguments against the policies; and 
predictions about the future of the policies.  Specifically, it analyzes the role that the 
tobacco industry plays in the implementation of tobacco-related policies. The thesis, then 
investigates the main reasons academic institutions decide to enact smoke free campuses.  
Following, it identifies the entities that have supported the movement of campus-wide 
implementation.  At this point, the thesis presents the argument against smokeless 
campuses and explains the possible evolution of the movement.  Finally, it discusses the 
necessary steps to creating a national policy prohibiting smoking at colleges and 
universities throughout the United States. 
 
 
 In conclusion, the thesis outlines the method that colleges and universities have 
used to successfully make their campuses smoke free.  Also, it outlines the proper steps 
to implement such policies on the national scale. 
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CHAPTER I: THE SMOKE FREE MOVEMENT AND INFLUENCES OF THE 
TOBACCO INDUSTRY 
 
 
 At one point, on college campuses, it was not uncommon to find a professor 
smoking in his or her office or even seeing a young lady smoking in a sorority house on a 
college campus.  It was not until the early 2000s that a small number of colleges and 
universities slowly moved towards making entire campuses smoke free.1  However, that 
is no longer the case as many colleges work towards implementing smoke free campuses.  
Today, the number of institutions with this type of policy has increased significantly.  
According to the American Nonsmokers’ Rights Foundation, as of January 2, 2014, there 
are 1,182 smoke free campuses in the United States and of those campuses, 811 are 
completely tobacco-free.2  
There are several reasons campuses have moved towards smoke free campuses 
such as: unwarranted exposure to second hand smoke, high clean-up costs resulting from 
cigarette butt litter, and the desire to improve the overall health of students.  The trend 
towards a smoke free campus is no surprise, considering there have been decades of 
warnings and raised awareness about the health problems tobacco, particularly smoking 
causes.  Also, some cities such as New York and states such as California have 
implemented smoke free ordinances in public places.  With a national movement of local 
                                                                 
1Stephanie Steinberg, September 1, 2011, Colleges tell smokers, 'You're not welcome here', 
http://www.cnn.com/2011/HEALTH/08/31/smokefree.college.campus/index.html 
2“U.S. Colleges and Universities with Smokefree and Tobacco-Free Policies ,” January 2, 2013,  
http://www.no-smoke.org/pdf/smokefreecollegesuniversities.pdf  
 
 
and state governments limiting smoking, colleges and universities have begun their own 
movement.     
This paper will explain how the Smoke Free Campus Movement (SFCM) began 
as a mere regulation at a community college and transformed into a national movement.  
It will explain the history, current progress, enforcement, opposing arguments, and the 
strategy that can potentially place the Smoke Free Campus Movement (SFCM) on the 
national policy agenda.  With raised awareness of the harmful effects of smoking dating 
back to a 1964 Surgeon General Report, it was a matter of time before more and more 
smoking regulations would be created.  However, the movement may be fairly young—
considering it began in the last ten years—but it has picked up a great deal of momentum 
since its conception.  The first campus-wide smoke free policy was reportedly 
implemented in 2003 and since then that number has increased to well over one thousand.  
It is projected that nearly all colleges and universities will be 100% smoke free in the 
next ten years.3   
Currently, colleges and universities are exploring different ways to implement 
smoke free campuses.  In the past limited restrictions, such as designated smoke areas 
were common, but some universities, such as the University of Mississippi have 
abandoned that practice and gone to campus wide restrictions.4  Several universities 
found it extremely difficult and sometimes impossible to effectively police designated 
areas.  Major problems included: students relocating signs that indicate designated areas, 
individuals smoking relatively close to designated areas while claiming to be within the 
designated area, and students claiming that they thought they were in a designated area 
                                                                 
3 Ibid 
4 “Smoking Ban at OM in Effect,” HottyToddy.Com, accessed November 26, 2013, 
http://hottytoddy.com/2013/01/04/smoking-ban-at-om-in-effect/ 
 
 
when they were not.  Problems like these have made it a nuisance and inconvenience for 
campus police to enforce designated smoke areas and resulted in universities opting to 
eliminate smoking all together. 
Much opposition has accompanied the campus-wide restrictions.  Some students 
have posed arguments, which state that the policies are a violation of rights and even an 
infringement of their freedom.  However, students have not been the only individuals to 
oppose the restrictions.  Faculty and staff have been very vocal as well, often citing that 
they have smoked for decades, have never been restricted on campus, or they will have 
great difficulty restraining themselves from smoking.  It is also reasonable to believe that 
tobacco companies and independent businesses that sell tobacco products oppose such 
restrictions, whether statewide, citywide, or campus-wide.   
Colleges and universities have done their best to make the implementation 
process as painless and fair as possible.  Some have created implementation boards, 
composed of students, staff, and faculty.  Others gave grace periods to give the campus 
time to adjust to the changes.  A few have gone as far as offer programs to help 
individuals quite smoking.  Many have even started marketing campaigns, held town 
halls, and hosted information sessions to promote healthier campuses.  However, the only 
way this movement can continue to grow is for particular actors to push for its 
implementation.  With that said, pushes from key players and starch opposition from 
citizens can lead to the movement being placed to the national agenda. 
There are four specific key players that can help promote the movement 
nationally and have vested interest in helping schools throughout the nation become 
smoke free.  Student lobbyists, college administrators, special interest organizations, and 
 
 
the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) all have reasons to play active 
roles in advocating to the US Congress on behalf of colleges and universities.  On the 
contrary, citizens and tobacco companies have their reasons to lobby the US Congress.  
Debates about smoke ordinances and statewide laws have already taken place in several 
state legislatures ordinances and can easily be elevated to Washington, DC.   
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the use of 
tobacco is the leading cause of preventable deaths in the United States.  CDC statistics 
show “cigarette smoking kills more than 440,000 Americans each year, with an estimated 
49,000 of these deaths from exposure to secondhand smoke.”5  Figure 1 illustrates the 
proportion of deaths from smoking tobacco, in relation to the following eight preventable 
deaths in the United States. 
 
 
                                                                 
5 “Cigarette Smoking in the United States ,” Centers  for Disease Control and Prevention, accessed October 
25, 2014  
 http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/campaign/tips/resources/data/cigarette-smoking-in-united-states.html  
 
 
Figure 1 6 
 
 
Despite the alarming numbers, smoking tobacco continues to be a common 
practice in the United States.  However, as noted by the CDC, the death toll contains a 
percentage of individuals who suffer because of the indirect effects of smoking.  49,000 
individuals who simply inhale the smoke of another die of second hand smoke each 
year.7  To further put this into perspective, “Secondhand smoke exposure causes an 
estimated 3,400 lung cancer deaths annually among adult nonsmokers in the United 
States.”8  Also, “nonsmokers who are exposed to secondhand smoke at home or work 
increase their lung cancer risk by 20–30%.”9  
Numbers such as these, paired with the idea that unwarranted exposure to the 
harmful effects of smoking, have prompted cities, states, and universities to implement 
smoke free policies.  Smoking-related illnesses, which typically lead to death, are 
reported to bring totals of “$96 billion in medical costs and $97 billion in lost 
productivity each year.”10  As a result, states are left with the bill of individuals who 
suffer from tobacco-related sicknesses, when that money could be applied to other parts 
of the budget, such as education.   With that said, 70.4 million people or 22% of 
Americans rely on Medicaid.11  Medicaid, “a joint federal-state healthcare program,” 
provides insurance for Americans who are below the poverty line, which is $23,000 for a 
                                                                 
6 Mokdad, Ali H., Marks, James S. and Stroup Donna F. et. al. Actual Causes of Death in the United States, 
2000. JAMA. 2004;291:1238-1245. 
7 Ibid   
8 Ibid 
9 Ibid 
10 Ibid  
11 Matt Cover, “Record 70.4 Million Enrolled in Medicaid in 2011: 1 Out of Every 5 Americans,” CNS 
News, November 9, 2012, accessed October 30, 2013, http://cnsnews.com/news/article/record-704-million-
enrolled-medicaid-2011-1-out-every-5-americans.  
 
 
family of four.12  The results of a National Survey on Drug Use and Heath show a 
correlation between smoking and those who rely on Medicaid as it suggests that “mainly 
poor…people smoke.”13  With data that show a high number of smokers are below the 
poverty line, it is clear that these individuals most likely rely on Medicaid.   
The realization that federal and state governments incur substantial costs due to 
the Medicaid claims of smokers prompted lawsuits against the tobacco industry.14  The 
basis of such lawsuits was that the government program is forced to pay medical bills for 
heavy smokers, when the smokers have no other avenue to pay.  In 1997, Mississippi, 
along with thirty-nine other states settled with the tobacco industry for $368 billion “to 
compensate for health costs related to smoking.”15  As a result of this lawsuit, the 
industry was subjected to more stringent regulations and transparent advertisement 
practices.  The national settlement brought unprecedented scrutiny to the tobacco industry 
and drew much attention to the harmful effects that nicotine has on people, as well as the 
impact that it has on the taxpayers who make financial contributions to Medicaid.  
National attention on the tobacco industry, such as this case, is what helps to bring the 
harmfulness of smoking to light and makes it a public concern.   
It is important to understand the complexities of the tobacco industry, especially 
in respect to advertisement, lobbying, and its influence on small businesses.  Tobacco 
advertisements play a significant role in setting the perception of the products that the 
industry produces.  Due to countless studies and raised awareness—as a result of national 
                                                                 
12 Ibid 
13 Stanton Peele, “Why Do Low-Income People Smoke more and Drink More Soda, but Drink Less 
Alcohol?,” The Huffington Post, June 29, 2010, accessed October 29, 2013, 
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/stanton-peele/why-do-poor-people-smoke_b_627057.html.  
14 Curtis Wilkie, The Fall of the House of Zeus (New York: Broadway Books, 2011), 49. 
15 Ibid, pg. 65 
 
 
attention such as the 1997 lawsuit—the US government has “restricted [tobacco 
companies’] sales by imposing taxes and marketing limitations.”16  These restrictions 
directly combat companies’ power to shape the image of their products such as cigarettes.  
The perception of tobacco products is shaped primarily by targeting customers and 
catering messages based on race, gender, and age.  The most controversial targeted 
demographic is youth.  These companies have gone as far as, “adding flavors—such as 
orange-mint, chocolate and vanilla—to its…cigarettes to increase their appeal to youth 
and first-time smokers.”17  In 1969, the United States placed explicit restrictions on 
companies to ban cigarette advertisements on radio and television, which is why 
companies have to find innovative ways to market their products.18  When analyzing 
Figure 2, it is clear why the tobacco industry is in favor of aggressively targeting youth 
and young adults.  The graph shows that teenagers and young adults, ages 18-25 are 
among the highest number of those who smoke.   
 
                                                                 
16 Erin Brodwin, “Tobacco Companies Still Target Youth Despite a Global Treaty,” Scientific American, 
October 21, 2013, accessed October 29, 2013, http://www.scientificamerican.com/article.cfm?id=tobacco-
companies-still-target-youth.  
17 Ibid 
18 Lyndsey Layton, “New FDA rules will greatly restrict tobacco advertising and sales,” The Washington 
Post, March 19, 2010, accessed October 30, 2013, http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2010/03/18/AR2010031803004.html. 
 
 
 
Figure 2 19 
 
 
 In 2006 alone, “cigarette companies spent $12.4 billion on advertising and 
promotional expenses in the United States alone and $354 million on smokeless 
tobacco.”20  With a lucrative industry, such as this, it is no surprise that a substantial 
amount is spent on advertising.  The amount spent simply to raise sales, displays the 
seriousness of tobacco companies, when it comes to their product.  This also shows the 
amount of resources the industry has at its disposal. If a business market has this much 
money to spend, it is no surprise that it will do everything in its power to protect the 
items that it sells.  With that said, during the year 2010, Big Tobacco spent $16.6 million 
solely on lobbyists to promote the best interest of tobacco companies.21  These are funds 
allocated to convincing members of Congress to pass legislation that is favorable to Big 
                                                                 
19 “Results from the 2012 National Survey on Drug Use and Health: Summary of National Findings,” The 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, accessed October 25, 2013 
http://www.samhsa.gov/data/NSDUH/2012SummNatFindDetTables/NationalFindings/NSDUHresults2012
.htm#lot 
20“Smoking and Tobacco Use,” Center for Disease Control and Prevention, accessed April 27, 2013 
http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/data_statistics/fact_sheets/tobacco_industry/marketing/   
21Russ Choma, “Spending on Gun Lobbying Doesn't Match Rhetoric,” OpenSecrets.Org, April 22, 2013, 
accessed April 26, 2013, http://www.opensecrets.org/news/2013/04/gun-lobby-spending.html 
 
 
Tobacco’s interests.  Whether it is lobbying for tax breaks or more lenient regulations, the 
lobbyists work hard to ensure the tobacco industry is not being affected negatively by 
more government regulations like those which placed grave restrictions on advertisement. 
 Tobacco companies also have influence on the businesses that sell their products.   
According to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, in 2011 there were $7 
billion in “price discounts paid to retailers or wholesalers to reduce the price of 
cigarettes.”22  The industry also ensures that they have the support of retailers by offering 
“promotional allowances, such as payments to retailers or wholesalers for stocking, 
displaying, and merchandising particular brands with $357 million.”23  This goes to show 
that retailers receive incentives from the industry and will most likely want to help defend 
an industry that helps their business and annual revenue.   
 The tobacco industry is quite large in the United States and has a budget to reflect 
its size.  Because of this, the industry invests a lot of money in combating the negative 
stigmas associated with their products and finding loopholes to advertise.  Tobacco 
companies have to do this because of raised awareness about the health problems that are 
caused by their products.  Regardless of the size and reach of the industry, it cannot hide 
the fact that its products lead to health problems.  Because of the health risks for those 
who are exposed to second hand smoke, bans are being implemented more and more 
throughout the United States.  Next, the history of the Smoke Free Campus Movement 
and enforcement practices will be explained. 
 
 
                                                                 
22 “Smoking and Tobacco Use,” Center for Disease Control and Prevention, accessed April 27, 2013 
http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/data_statistics/fact_sheets/tobacco_industry/marketing/  
23 Ibid 
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER II: THE HISTORY OF THE MOVEMENT 
 
In 2003, Ozark Technical Community College (OTC)—located in Springfield, 
Missouri—became one of the first institutions of higher learning to implement a tobacco-
free campus.24  OTC’s former vice president of Student Affairs, Ty Patterson claims to 
have started the first smoke-free campus in the United States.25  During the early 2000s, 
he researched, designed, and implemented his university’s policy.  The year following the 
implementation, OTC established the Center of Excellence for Tobacco-Free Campus 
Policy, with the help of Patterson.26  The center was designed to share which 
implementation and enforcement practices work best, based on the research that was 
conducted.  In 2010, the center was reorganized into the National Center for Tobacco 
Policy and removed from under OTC’s umbrella.27  The new center is classified as a 
nonprofit that “helps organizations develop, implement and sustain tobacco-free or 
smoke-free open space policies.”28 
 Nearly a decade and over 1,110 smoke free campuses later, the SFCM has made a 
great deal of progress.  Because of that, some may wonder what prompted this 
                                                                 
24 “Tobacco-Free Institution,” Ozarks Technical Community College, accessed November 24, 2013, 
http://www.otc.edu/about/tobaccofree.php  
25 Stephanie Steinberg, September 1, 2011, Colleges tell smokers, 'You're not welcome here', 
http://www.cnn.com/2011/HEALTH/08/31/smokefree.college.campus/index.html 
26 “Tobacco-Free Institution,” Ozarks Technical Community College, accessed November 24, 2013, 
http://www.otc.edu/about/tobaccofree.php  
27 Ibid 
28 Ibid 
 
 
movement.  It can easily be attributed to the surgeon general’s warnings that smoking 
negatively affects the health of the individual smoking, as well as those around them.  
With such cautionary messages, it is clear why college campuses aim to help those 
potentially affected by second-hand smoke.  However, colleges and universities were not 
the first to begin the trend towards restricting smoking in public areas.   
With increased public awareness of health concerns associated with cigarettes, 
spanning over several decades, states such as California issued statewide smoking bans as 
early as the mid 1990s.29  Since then, more states such as Indiana have implemented 
statewide smoking bans; Indiana became smoke free in 2012.30  Indiana’s ban is the 
result of the Indiana Smoke Free Air Law, which is cited as a way to protect residents 
from the harmful consequences of second hand smoke.31   
The law prohibits smoking in the following places: 
 Most places of employment 
 Most public places 
 Restaurants 
 The area within eight feet of a public entrance to a public place or a place of 
employment 
 Any vehicle owned, leased, or operated by the state if the vehicle is being used for 
a government function 32 
Exceptions to the smoke free law include: 
                                                                 
29“Smoking Outside Solutions -California,” last modified 2012, 
http://www.smokingoutsidesolutions.com/support/u-s-smoking-ban-laws/154-california-statewide-
smoking-ban-smoking-ban-laws-ca.html 
30 “Indiana’s State Smoke Free Air Law,” Indiana State Department of Health, accessed November 25, 
2013, http://www.in.gov/isdh/tpc/2684.htm 
31 Ibid 
32 Ibid 
 
 
 Bars and tavern 
 Tobacco retail shops 
 Cigar bars 
 Hookah bars 
 State licensed gaming facilities 
 Licensed horse track facilities 
 Membership clubs 33 
The Louisiana state legislature recently extended the statewide ban—which 
originally restricted smoking in restaurants and government buildings—to include 
institutions of higher learning.34  This is quite different from the beginning of the 
movement when colleges and universities made the decision to prohibit smoking on 
campus.  Now, a state government is helping to initiate the college and university bans.  
In June 2013, Louisiana’s Governor, Bobby Jindal signed Senate Bill 36 into law, which 
“mandates that all colleges and universities develop strict non-smoking policies by Aug. 
1, 2014.”  This has commenced many conversations about the implementation process for 
large schools within the state, such as its flagship institution Louisiana State University 
(LSU).  An article in the campus’ newspaper, entitled “LSU could soon join other 
universities in tobacco ban” illustrates the differing perspectives about how effective 
enforcement would be at LSU and how another state school—Nicholls State—
implemented its policy.   
According to the LSU’s newspaper The Daily Reveille, Nicholls State University 
totally prohibited tobacco use on its campus in January of 2011, which stiffened its 
                                                                 
33 Ibid 
34 Ibid 
 
 
previous policy that simply limited tobacco use within 25 feet of buildings on campus.35  
Nicholls State’s Assistant Dean of Student Services stated that the school has been 
“smoke free for several years and it’s been working out very well.”36  He also explained 
that the stiffer policy came to effect, after semesters of cessation programs.37  The LSU 
Health Sciences Center (LSUHSC), located in New Orleans is another campus that has 
already prohibited smoking.  In March 2012, LSUHSC officially banned smoking, which 
was done a year after promoting the policy and eventually removing all ashtrays from 
campus.   
With CDC reports suggesting that exposure to second-hand smoke increases 
nonsmokers risk of lung cancer by 20-30%, it is obvious why such bans are becoming a 
big issue on college campuses, as they typically have thousands of students in close 
proximity of each other.38  The University of Mississippi expresses this best with the 
policy that explains, “The intent…is to prevent second-hand smoke from affecting the 
health of other people on campus.”39   
 
The Americans for Nonsmokers’ Rights (ANR) set the following steps that 
universities should take to implement a smoke free campus: 
 
 Determine the decision-making channels on campus 
                                                                 
35 Deanna Narveson, “LSU Could Soon Join Other Universities in Tobacco Ban,” The Daily Reveille, 
November 4, 2013, accessed November 28, 2013, http://www.lsureveille.com/news/lsu-could-soon-join-
other-universities-in-tobacco-ban/article_b110044e-45b2-11e3-af4d-0019bb30f31a.html. 
36 Ibid 
37 Ibid 
38 “Secondhand Smoking Facts,” Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, accessed November 23, 
2014, http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/data_statistics/fact_sheets/secondhand_smoke/general_facts/. 
39“Smoke-Free Campus Policy Implementation Committee,” last modified June 6 2012, 
http://www.olemiss.edu/smokefree/minutes/Minutes6.6.12.pdf  
 
 
 Decide on policy goals and dealbreakers 
 Survey students, faculty, and staff 
 Generate campus support and encourage strong supporters to join your 
campaign40 
 
The first step, “Determine the decision-making channels on campus,” 
encompasses figuring out which entity on campus has the power to pass a smoke free 
campus policy and which school administrators would be involved in this process.41  
Upon doing so, ANR suggests that a meeting is requested with these administrators and 
they are provided with information about secondhand smoke and current policies at other 
institutions.42  The second step, “Decide on policy goals and dealbreakers,” includes 
developing a “written policy” for the designated “decision makers” in the first step and 
setting a reasonable start date, such as the beginning of a school term or academic year.43  
The third step, “Generate campus support and encourage strong supporters to join your 
campaign,” is accompanied by several suggestions from the ANR which include: 
“developing a relationship with reporters and editors, getting written endorsements from 
student government, sending emails and letters of support to the appropriate 
administrators, using social networking, and approaching other student groups or 
associations.”  Following these steps, the ANR recommends discovering whether a vote 
                                                                 
40 “Steps for Enacting a Smokefree College Campus Policy,” Americans  for Nonsmokers’ Rights, accessed 
March 24, 2014, http://no-smoke.org/pdf/enactingcollegepolicy.pdf 
41 Ibid 
42 Ibid 
43 Ibid 
 
 
or public hearing is required by school rules and being knowledgeable of how many 
people support the policy and educating those who do not.44  
 
After the passage of the some free campus policy, the ANR suggests the following steps: 
 
 Notify individuals on-campus of the policy in advance 
 Post Signs 
 Establish a complaint procedure and enforce the policy45 
 
Post passage instructions offered are to “Notify individuals on-campus of the 
policy in advance” by getting the information in the student newspapers and requesting 
that the administration sends the information to students, faculty, and staff prior to the 
beginning of the term.46  The following recommendation to post signs is considered a 
“major component of compliance,” which should be positively framed and explained so 
that people are more prone to adhere to the policy.  The final suggestion is to “Establish a 
complaint procedure and enforce the policy in a non-discriminatory way.”47   
Schools, like the University of Mississippi, that claim to have successfully 
implemented smoke-free policies seem to have followed most of, if not all of these steps.  
Also, many of these colleges, offered resources to help the campus community adjust to 
the new restriction, whether it was programs to help individuals quit smoking or 
campaigns to inform the campus of the specifics of the policy.  The University of 
                                                                 
44 Ibid 
45 Ibid 
46 Ibid 
47 Ibid 
 
 
Mississippi, in particular did both.  After enacting a smoke free policy, the university’s 
Student Health Center began to provide programs to help students, faculty, and staff quit 
smoking.   
The University of Mississippi Tobacco Cessation Program cites its goal as “…to 
help UM students who want to quit tobacco use including both smokers and users of 
smokeless tobacco products.”48  The program also has the goal of guiding “tobacco users 
through the quitting process.”49  Throughout the program, information is provided and 
suggestions are made to help students, faculty, and staff quit and remain tobacco free.  
Even though, the main emphasis is on students, Dr. Sandra Bentley, the Director of 
Student Pharmacy at UM says faculty and staff can utilize the resources as well.  
Literature distributed by the Student Pharmacy says that they offer confidential support 
sessions that are individualized and fit the smoker’s schedule.  The pharmacy also says 
that those who come for help is not asked to quit at the first appointment, typically 
quitting is encouraged after one to two weeks after the initial visits.   
During the cessation programs, the on-campus pharmacy informs those trying to 
quit smoking, the benefits of quitting.  Below is the list of benefits, according to the 
University of Mississippi Tobacco Cessation Program.  It states health improvements that 
occur after quitting cigarettes.  The list offers health benefits that span from the first 
twenty minutes to five years after quitting smoking.    
 
Benefits Smokers Receive After Quitting: 
                                                                 
48 “The University of Mississippi Tobacco Cessation Program,” accessed November 24, 2013, 
http://olemiss.edu/quitnow/tobacco_cessation_program.pdf.  
49 Ibid 
 
 
 In 20 minutes, blood pressure and heart rate return to normal. 
 In 24 hours, risk of heart attack decreases.  
 In 1-3 weeks, ability to smell and taste returns to normal. 
 In 3-9 months, circulation improves, coughs, wheezing, and breathing problems 
improve. 
 In 1-5 years, risks for heart disease and lung cancer are greatly reduced. 
Additional Benefits: 
 Easier to exercise, fewer coughs and colds. 
 Skin is less dry and grey; wrinkles around eyes and mouth develop more slowly, 
tar stains decrease on teeth and fingers. 
 Children whose parents quit smoking are less likely to get pneumonia and 
bronchitis in the first year of life, become smokers themselves, and suffer from 
asthma compared to children of parents who smoke. 50 
 
The cessation programs are free of charge and comprised of two components: an 
abbreviated program and an intensive program.  The brief program is a short five-minute 
session, which offers ways for individuals to use “at home” techniques to stop smoking.51   
While, the intensive program offers several 30 minute “in clinic” sessions that assist in 
quitting smoking.52   The intensive program allows someone who is interested in quitting 
to meet three to four times with pharmacy staff to offer personalized strategies that are 
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catered to the individual seeking help.53  The intensive program also offers free products 
such as nicotine gum, patches, and lozenges that help people quit smoking.54  Campus 
administrators realize that a number of smokers will explore quitting their habit, because 
they will not be able to smoke during a large part of each day—whenever they are on 
campus.  However, stopping smoking can be a challenge.  In a YouTube Cessation 
Program video, Dr. Dr. Sandra Bentley emphasized the difficulty of quitting and how 
important such programs are.  She explained, “research has shown that it is very rare that 
someone can quit on their own without any support or any help.”55  She went on to say 
that someone “is more likely to quit if [an individual] have appropriate products and a 
cessation program to help change…behavior along with the actual addiction.”56   
To add to cessation programs, the University of Mississippi began a marketing 
campaign, which promoted the policy.  The campaign included a series of town hall 
meetings, informational pamphlets, signs posted throughout campus, game day stickers, 
and news articles.  This campaign began during the semester prior to the policy being 
implemented.  It was used to help raise awareness of the new restriction and to 
communicate the consequences.  During this time, especially during the town halls, 
individuals were able to ask questions.  This allowed the university administrators as well 
as students, who helped create the policy, debunk many of the rumors that were 
associated with the policy.   
 Enforcement is very important to the success of a smoke free policy.  With this in 
mind, the University of Mississippi created a committee to oversee the communication, 
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implementation, and enforcement of the policy.  After communicating the policy through 
the on-campus campaign and beginning the implementation process, the committee 
focused on enforcement.  The committee says the enforcement is the responsibility of the 
University community and the University Police Department (UPD)—particularly with 
students and staff contacting UPD if they witness someone violating the policy.  After the 
semester of issuing warnings to those who violated the policy, the university began 
issuing $25 fines; this included faculty, staff, visitors, and contractors.57   
 The enactment and stiff enforcement of the policy was a result of individuals 
failing to adhere to designated smoking zones; University officials say smokers 
continuously breached those areas.58  Now, Mississippi’s flagship institution has joined 
three other universities in the Southeastern Conference (SEC) that already banned 
smoking: University of Arkansas, University of Florida, and University of Kentucky.59  
Two other SEC schools, Mississippi State University and Louisiana State University are 
expected to join the movement in August 2014.   
The SFCM has changed a great deal since its inception in the early 2000s.  It was 
once an internal movement that campus administrators or student governments 
implemented, but now state governments, such as Louisiana ’s are beginning to call for 
universities to create smoke free campuses.  Many stated enacted statewide smoking bans 
before colleges and universities caught on to the trend.  As the number of smoke free 
schools increase, there are more and more resources available for institutions working 
towards becoming smoke or tobacco free.  Organizations such as the National Center for 
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Tobacco Policy offer a number of resources to help universities develop and maintain 
smoke free campuses.  It appears that the most efficient way to implement this type of 
policy is to communicate the specifics prior to, make it a community effort to enforce it, 
and have an open dialogue between college administrators and students, faculty, and 
staff.  Also, cessation programs help smokers adjust to the policy by providing resources 
to quit.  Smoke free policies on college campuses is becoming more common and with 
state governments now becoming involved in the process, it is a matter of time before the 
topic is pushed to the national political agenda.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER III: WHAT MADE THE MOVEMENT POSSIBLE? 
 
Many universities cite different reasons for implementing smoke free campuses, 
including “deciding to discourage its use and exposure” for health reasons for those who 
smoke and others exposed to second-hand smoke. The popularization of anti-smoking 
sentiments came after the increased attention to the harmful effects of smoking. The 
effects have been presented as a problem for decades and the push for smoke-free cities, 
states, and now college campuses can be attributed to the warnings issued by the surgeon 
general, laws that have limited tobacco companies’ advertisement, and a push for 
healthier lifestyles from the Department of Health and Human Services making it a 
public issue.  
The surgeon general’s 1964 report was the first to produce the negative effects of 
smoking.60  Since the initial report, the United States government began to require 
warnings on cigarette packages. The warnings began less threatening with statements 
such as: “Caution: Cigarette Smoking May be Hazardous to Your Health.”61 As time 
progressed, more extreme labels were affixed on the packages like “SURGEON 
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GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, Emphysema, 
And May Complicate Pregnancy.”62  It is clear, as time went on the issue became more 
and more visible in the news and awareness was increasingly raised to the American 
people.  
2014 marks the 50th year anniversary of the original Surgeon General report, 
which outlined the potential of diseases as a result of tobacco.63  Since the first report, 
there have been 29 others that explain how tobacco harms the body.64  With the release of 
the 30th report, it was explained in six sections, “there is no safe level of exposure to 
tobacco smoke.”65   The first section of the report details that any amount of exposure to 
cigarettes, including infrequent smoking or second hand smoke is harmful.  Specifically, 
the Surgeon General reports that smoking-related illnesses affect more than frequent 
smokers or individuals who have smoked for a lengthy time, even infrequent smoking 
can trigger an asthma or heart attack.  Also, it is noted that even minimal exposure causes 
“rapid and sharp increase[s] in dysfunction and inflammation of the lining of the blood 
vessels.”66  The report cites the affects on the blood vessels as implications of strokes and 
heart attacks.  It also states that cigarette smoke has over 7,000 chemicals, which include 
hundreds of toxic chemicals and 69 cancer causing chemicals.67  The chemicals within 
tobacco smoke have been reported to disrupt the proper functioning of the fallopian tubes 
in women and increase the chance of an unhealthy pregnancy.  Some of the potential 
affects the chemicals in tobacco smoke has on pregnancies include an: “ectopic 
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pregnancy, miscarriage, and low birth weight.”68  The study also suggests that the 
chemicals can damage the DNA within sperm, which can result in a decreased level of 
fertility or prevent proper development of the fetus. 
The second section of the 30th Surgeon General report focuses on the immediate 
damage to the human body as a result of tobacco smoke.  Section two illuminates the fact 
that tobacco smoke travels rapidly to the lungs and is then dispersed to every organ in 
one’s body through the blood stream.69  The report offers statistics on the amount of 
cancer-related deaths that are associated with tobacco smoke.  According to the Surgeon 
General, one-third of cancer-caused deaths in the United States have a direct link to 
tobacco smoke.70  To add to that, 85% of lung cancer cases are caused by smoking.71  
More immediate effects include blood vessel damage and increased risk of blood clots; 
both of which lead to potential strokes, heart attacks, and in some cases sudden death.72  
Inflammation of the lungs lining is another immediate effect of the chemicals in tobacco 
smoke.  This inflammation can lead to irreversible damage and can decrease lung 
performance, making it more difficult to efficiently exchange oxygen and carbon 
dioxide.73  It can also cause a series of major problems such as: chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease (COPD), emphysema, and even severe cases of chronic bronchitis.74   
Section three of the report focuses on the long-term bodily damage caused by 
smoking.  The report points out that risk levels and severity of smoking-related diseases 
have a direct correlation to the frequency an individual smokes and the length of time he 
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or she has smoked.  It is also reports that tobacco smoke chemicals damage cells, which 
weakens the immune system.  The immune system suffers because white blood cells are 
constantly fighting the damage, resulting from cigarette smoke, which makes it more 
difficult to fight other diseases.  This can lead to other illnesses throughout the body.  
With that said, not only can smoking cause cancer, it makes it difficult for the body to 
combat cancer.  This is true because smoke carcinogens lower the benefits of cancer 
treatments such as chemotherapy and can even facilitate tumor growth.75  Also, these 
chemicals intensify the negative effects of diabetes by causing irregular blood sugar 
levels.  Results include higher risk for: nerve damage, limb amputation, blindness, and 
kidney and heart disease.76   
The fourth section focuses on the addictiveness of cigarettes.  The report states 
that today’s cigarettes are the most addictive ever made.77  Reportedly, the contents 
deliver nicotine much faster to the lungs, heart, and brain than the tobacco product did in 
the past.78  Also, it is shown that several elements within the tobacco product trigger 
multiple nicotine receptors in a person’s brain.  However, the report points out that 
nicotine is not the only addictive chemical in cigarettes, but there are others, which make 
the product continuously appealing.  The level of a person’s addiction can be based on 
genetic, biological, and psychological factors.79  Adolescents are more prone to becoming 
addicted to cigarettes that their adult counterparts and that approximately 1,000 teenagers 
become daily smokers each day.80   
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Section five of the report highlights that there is no safe cigarette, despite 
evolving types such as: filtered, low-tar, or even what some brands designate as “light” 
variations.81  Evidence suggests that each modernization of the cigarettes does not 
decrease the risk of becoming diseased; they actually have potentially slowed the growth 
of prevention and cessation efforts, because of the low-risk perception associated with 
them.82  Researchers believe that society’s health, as a whole, could be harmed by such 
perceptions, especially when they cause more individuals to smoke and delay others from 
seeking help to quit.83        
The final section explains the Surgeon General’s point that the only option for 
reducing the likelihood of diseases—caused by smoking—is to avoid smoking initially or 
quit if one has already begun.  The report goes on to explain that it is never too late to 
give up smoking and deciding to quit at anytime can be beneficial.  It also states that once 
one quits, his or her body then has a chance to recover from smoking caused damage.  
According to section six, most smokers make several attempts before successfully 
quitting smoking and encourages that those desiring to quit should explore options that 
include cessation programs, as well as nicotine replacement medications and non-nicotine 
medications.  The report concludes by offering some benefits of quitting smoking, which 
are:   
 
 The risk for a heart attack drops sharply after just 1 year 
 Stroke risk can fall to about the same as a nonsmoker’s after 2-5 years  
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 Risks for cancer of the mouth, throat, esophagus, and bladder are cut in half after 
5 years  
 The risk for dying of lung cancer drops by half after 10 years.84 
 
According to a CBS News report published on January 8, 2014—referencing the 50th 
year anniversary of the release of the Surgeon General’s first smoking report—it is 
believed that 8 million deaths were prevented due to the warnings each contained.85  A 
study published in the Journal of the American Medical Association compiled data from 
a series of surveys to determine the amount of deaths that could have taken place based 
on the smoking habits before the 1964 report was published.  According to the study, 
over 42% of adults in the United States smoked before 1964; fifty years later that number 
is now down to approximately 18% and the study contributes the success to efforts that 
promote non-smoking, which resulted from the Surgeon General’s reports.86  Theodore 
Holford—the lead investigator on the study—is a biostatistics professor at Yale 
University calls the statistics “striking,” despite the fact that they are estimates.  With 
nearly half a million still dying each year, because of smoke-related illnesses, it continues 
to be a problem in the United States.  According to the CBS report, Dr. Thomas Frieden, 
director of the Center for Disease Control, “Tobacco is, quite simply, in a league of its 
own in terms of the sheer numbers and varieties of ways it kills and maims people.”87  
Even with such a high number of lives estimated to be saved by the Surgeon General 
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reports, Frieden suggests that other nations are far better at curbing tobacco usage.88  
Specifically, he references the other countries’ aggressive campaigns against cigarettes 
including “graphic warning labels…, high tobacco taxes and widespread bans on tobacco 
advertising.”89  He alludes that these are effective ways to stop individuals from smoking.  
Friedmen further explains that there are thirty-two countries, including Brazil, Canada, 
Uruguay, and Australia that have been more successful than the United States at stopping 
people from smoking.90  He goes on to say that in the United States, despite “images of 
smoking in movies, television and on the Internet remain common; and cigarettes 
continue to be far too affordable in nearly all parts of the country.”91  He also explains 
that the tobacco industry has worked rigorously to block efforts from the Food and Drug 
Administration to mandate graphic labels like the referenced thirty-two countries use.   
The 2012 Surgeon General report issued by Surgeon General Dr. Regina Benjamin 
focused on young stopping youth from smoking; the report is entitled, “Preventing 
Tobacco Use Among Youth and Young Adults.”  Dr. Benjamin’s report outlines the 
factors that make tobacco products appeal to young people and ways to prevent them 
from using it.  With the report, the Surgeon General released a supplementary guide 
detailing practical ways to deal with youth tobacco use.  With the release of the report 
and guide, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention pledged to initiate a video 
challenge for young people to create videos that promote the findings in the 2012 report.   
 “Preventing Tobacco Use Among Youth and Young Adults” highlights many 
consequences of smoking.  The report says more than 1,200 Americans die from smoking 
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each day.92  It goes on to say with every tobacco-related death, two young people become 
regular smokers and that ninety percent of them have their first cigarette by the age of 
18.93  Also, it reports that nearly 3 of 4 individuals who smoke in high school continue 
into adulthood; nearly 600,00 students in middle school smoke; and approximately 3 
million students in high school smoke.94  Kathleen Sebelius, Secretary of the Department 
of Health and Human Services (HHS), stresses the seriousness of these statistics and 
blames targeted marketing as one of the biggest contributors.95   
The Surgeon General, HHS, and the FDA have worked hard to prevent tobacco use, 
especially among youth.  Each entity’s support of the Family Smoking Prevention and 
Tobacco Control Act (TCA) illustrates uniformed efforts to promote smoke and tobacco 
free lifestyles for young people.  TCA allows the FDA to create regulations for tobacco 
products that prevent minors from using.  Specifically, it requires that retailers verify the 
age and identity of those who purchase tobacco products.  It also supports the 
development of interventions that are available online and on mobile devices to reach 
young people through technology.  The Surgeon General’s focus on youth in her report 
stems from the high addiction rate among young people.  The same health risks that 
affect older individuals have longer-lasting effects on youth because they become 
addicted earlier in life.  This causes the immediate damage such as lung and 
cardiovascular problems to begin deteriorating internal organs much sooner.96      
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      To add to the problem, in the United States, tobacco companies spend nearly $27 
million a day on marketing.97  Typically the messages are online and in retail stores, often 
promoting smoking as an acceptable practice and attractive for young people.98  With 
such tactics by the tobacco industry to increase usage for young people, Dr. Howard 
Koh—the Assistant Secretary of Health at HHS—said, “we can and must continue to do 
more to accelerate the decline in youth tobacco use” and that “until we end the tobacco 
epidemic, more young people will become addicted, more people will die, and more 
families will be devastated by the suffering and loss of loved ones.”99 
To discourage individuals from smoking, the Federal Drug Adminis tration (FDA) 
approved graphic images to be placed on cigarette packages.100  Each image has a 
warning message, along with the number to the quit smoking hotline: 1-800-QUIT-
NOW.101  The graphic images include: 
 A healthy person’s lung, situated next to a smoker’s lung with the label,  
“WARNING: Cigarettes cause fatal lung cancer.” 
 
 A woman who is intensely perspiring and crying with the label, 
“WARNING: Tobacco smoke causes fatal lung disease in nonsmokers” 
 
 A baby in a hospital with several cords attached him or her with the label, 
“WARNING: Smoking during pregnancy can harm your baby.” 
 
 A corpse with incisions, as a result of an autopsy with the label, 
“WARNING: Smoking can kill you.” 
 
 A mother holding her baby while smoke is in the background with the label, 
“WARNING: Tobacco smoke can harm your children.” 
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 A man presenting a shirt that has the words “I Quit” with the label, 
“WARNING: Quitting smoking now greatly reduces serious risks to your health.” 
 
 A person with rotten teeth and diseased gums with the label, 
“WARNING: Cigarettes cause cancer.” 
 
 A man wearing an oxygen mask with the label, 
“WARNING: Cigarettes cause strokes and heart disease.” 
 
 A man with a tracheotomy in his throat with the label, 
“WARNING: Cigarettes are addictive.” 
 
FDA Commissioner, Margaret Hamburg discusses the new warning labels and 
images, by saying, “they are very graphic, but they are intended to send a very powerful 
message.”102  She went on to discuss the positive results of placing the images on 
cigarette packages with the statement, “they encourage current smokers to stop smoking 
and discourage potential smokers from taking up the habit.”103  Such images were a result 
of two federal cases, which were argued between large tobacco companies and the federal 
government.104  The US case demanded that half of cigarette packages be covered with 
graphic warning labels.105  The law, which was implemented in 2009, gave the FDA the 
authority to regulate the marketing of tobacco products.  It also allowed the FDA to place 
a national ban on flavored cigarettes and marketing claims that suggest that some tobacco 
products have low tar or are light versions.106  The law also prohibited tobacco companies 
from serving as sponsors for social events, distributing samples, or using “branded 
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merchandise.”107  However, this was overturned with a US appeals court when a judge 
decided that graphic labels “violate[d] free speech and are…unconstitutional.”108 
The New York Times article entitled “The Power of Cigarette Warning Labels” 
presents the argument that the federal case that blocked the FDA2’s graphic warnings 
could have been avoided had the more persuasive evidence of the positive effects of 
graphic labels, based on Canada’s reduction of smokers due to the labels, been utilized.109  
The article reports that Canada began using graphic warnings on cigarette packages in 
2000 as an attempt to curb smoking.  However, according to the article, the majority of 
experts agree that increasing the price of cigarettes stops more people from smoking than 
any other deterrent.  With that in mind, the article says that the changes in Canadian’s 
smoking trends since 2000 cannot be based solely on the introduction of graphic images, 
but on the fluctuation of prices as well.  Researchers at the University of Illinois at 
Chicago and University of Waterloo in Canada suggest that the FDA did consider prices 
in the study presented in the appeals court case, but the analyses was flawed.   
Apparently, the FDA analyzed the rise of excise taxes on cigarettes and compared 
them to smoking trends post 2000.  However, the researchers point out that despite the 
rise in excise tax rates, the price that consumers actually paid by consumers dropped.110  
Failing to analyze the actual price that consumers paid caused the “FDA to overestimate 
the effect of prices and underestimate the effect of graphic warnings.”111  The researchers 
reported that Canada’s warning labels reduced smoking 33 to 53 times more than the 
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FDA’s study suggested.112  Also, the University of Illinois and University of Waterloo 
researchers reported that using graphic labels in the United States would cause a decrease 
in adult smokers from 13.9 million to 8.6 million people.113   
  The team of researchers who found flaws in the FDA’s analysis was led by Jidong 
Huang, a research specialist at the University of Illinois at Chicago’s Institute for Health 
Research and Policy.  He and his colleagues found that over a nine-year period, Canada 
experienced a 2.9 to 4.7 percent decrease in smoking since it began using graphic 
warnings.114  However, the FDA’s flawed analysis did not make a strong enough case in 
proving that graphic warning labels would decrease smoking.  Failing to prove this led to 
the U.S. Court of Appeals to block the warning labels on cigarette packages in the United 
States.  As far as the court was concerned, the graphic warning labels would simply 
increase “knowledge of the harmful effects of tobacco products, motivate smokers to 
attempt quitting, and decrease relapse rates among smokers who have quit, but not 
whether they reduce overall smoking rates.”115   
 The team of researchers have hopes that the information that they compiled is 
used to correct the FDA’s analysis.  Geoffrey Fong—another researcher on the team—
from the University of Waterloo emphasizes the importance of the findings in their 
research with the statement that their study “adds to the strong and growing number of 
studies showing the powerful positive impact of graphic warnings on reducing smoking 
rates.”116  The team lead, Huang went on to say that we the FDA should “adopt a 
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standard methodology in doing their regulatory impact analysis that is statistically sound 
and validated by social scientists.”117  He said that the current method that the FDA uses 
for analyses could cause problems in the future for tobacco regulations.   
 With more and more national attention on the effects of smoking through a series 
of Surgeon General reports, the Tobacco Control Act, and a FDA analyses, more and 
more restrictions on smoking are coming into effect.  First many cities implemented 
smoke free policies, then states, and now over a thousand college campuses.  The 
constant awareness is the driving force behind it all.  The government entities that 
advocate for non-smoking provide in depth information about the long-term effects on 
tobacco smoke and how it can harm others who are exposed to second-hand smoke.  
Specifically, the Surgeon General’s report, which explains that the risks are even higher 
for young people, who are experiencing the transitional stage from youth to adulthood, 
give college campuses more reasons to pay attention to the issue.  The Tobacco Control 
Act also brings national attention to the issue by allowing the FDA to create policies that 
regulate the usage of tobacco products.  Also, the court case between the FDA and the 
Tobacco Industry is another way concerns about smoking have been brought to the 
forefront.  Instances such as these offer an overall consensus that smoking harms not only 
smokers, but also individuals around the smokers.  With that said, it can be concluded 
that the information disseminated from the government through the Surgeon General, 
FDA, CDC, HHS, and other factors such as the court case against the tobacco companies 
are underlying factors of what made the Smoke Free Campus Movement possible. 
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CHAPTER IV: OPPOSITION AND BACKLASH 
 
 
The Laborers’ Health and Safety Fund of North America—an organization 
dedicated to promoting health in the workplace—“opposition [of a smoke free policy] 
mostly comes in two forms: those who feel that a smoking ban will further hurt the 
economy and local businesses and those who feel the ban infringes on their civil 
rights.”118  Smokers and “…people who oppose smoking bans see these laws as an 
example of the government interfering in people's lives.”119  Smokers argue that any type 
of regulation, on their actions, is an infringement on their civil rights.  Cigarette 
companies can get the support of small business by arguing that the prevention of a large 
number of smokers will decrease cigarette sales.  If this argument targets small business, 
local businesses that sell tobacco products could easily join the opposition.  Also, the 
constitutionality of implementing such a policy is also in question.  Students, specifically 
at the University of Mississippi, have questioned whether or not smoke free policies are 
constitutional.  The opposition can pose more challenges for making smoke free 
campuses a national issue.  
Smokers have several reasons to oppose smoking restrictions.  Some smokers 
argue they will be inconvenienced and have the constitutional right to make their own 
decisions.  Clearly, with the implemented policy, smokers would have to travel from 
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campus or wait until going home before they can have a cigarette.  Because of that, it is 
understood that resistance from smokers will occur.  A poll conducted by Gallup News 
Service presented less obvious reasons such as: “nearly half [of smokers who participated 
in the poll] feel unjustly discriminated against by public smoking restrictions.”120  The 
poll consisted of 176 smokers, with telephone interviews of adults 18 and older.   
It seems as though it is a university’s prerogative to help prevent unsolicited 
exposure to the toxins that cigarette smoke produces.  With an increased number of 
college campuses taking heed to the warnings and restricting people from smoking, 
arguments about the constitutionality of the bans are being raised.  “Regardless of the 
health benefits, opponents argue that smoke-free policies infringe on people's rights.”121  
While supporters say they reserve the right not to be exposed to the smoke, opposition 
continues from students like “Michigan senior Graham Kozak, president of the College 
Libertarians, [who] says smoking is a ‘personal choice.’”  Supporters can contest that 
statement with the idea that a smokers’ choice to smoke directly affects others who elect 
not to smoke.  In turn, one’s personal choice—of smoking—causes another’s choice—of 
not being exposed to smoke—to be ignored.  
Both sides have strong arguments about choices, but the question that college 
campuses face is “how to stop the personal choice of one from affecting the personal 
choice of the other?”  Therefore, the following question is asked: which is more sensible 
to control, people who chose to smoke or chose not to smoke?  The determining factor is 
clearly health.  In Florida, smoke free campuses cite “The American College Health 
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Association,” that recommends 100 percent indoor and outdoor campus-wide tobacco-
free environments…to protect students, faculty and staff from the known harms of 
secondhand smoke.”122  This supports the argument of those who advocate for a smoke 
free policy.  
From a college’s perspective, it seems logical to lobby for the choice “not to be 
exposed to smoke,” because this choice does not have a negative health effect on anyone 
else.  Simply stated, electing not to smoke, does not harm anyone else, while choosing to 
smoke can.  However, such regulatory measures are argued as a violation of American 
freedom.  Regarding the smoke-free policy at the University of Mississippi, student 
Connor Hagan says he does “think that the university took away a right that the students 
and faculty members have.”123  Regardless, both sides have fought continuously to gain 
support for their stance on the issue.  Some have even offered the idea of designated 
smoking areas.  Arizona State University student, Blaine Thiederman says “keeping 
designated smoking areas around campus is the best way to balance both of these 
rights.”124  However, several schools had designated smoke zones prior to the 100% 
smoke ban and found it extremely difficult to regulate.  University of Kentucky’s policy 
counters Thiederman’s notion with the explanation that “designated smoking areas have 
been found not to work; tobacco users don’t stay in those areas.”125 
Another reason colleges support banning smoking, is the litter that it produces.  
Tobacco Free Florida presents the statistic that “Only one out of 10 cigarettes smoked is 
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properly deposited in ash receptacles.”126  It is easy to see the issue that a university 
would have with that, considering the costs associated with disposing the improperly 
discarded cigarette butts.  “One public university has estimated that cigarette litter 
cleanup costs were $150,000 on its campus each year.”127 
 Cities and states have slowly implemented smoke free laws.  Now, it has become 
a quickly growing trend for universities to move towards similar or even stricter policies.  
With over 1,000 college campuses in the United States making it a point to address the 
problems associated with on-campus smoking, it is a matter of time before the issue is 
further escalated.  From the opposition’s firm stance on violation of rights and 
infringement of freedoms, there are several potential outcomes that can occur, should 
more policies continue to be enacted.  There is the possibility that schools will continue 
to press forward and continue the trend of stopping smoking on college campuses with 
few challenges.  This is not likely to happen without contestation.  
Cigarette companies and independent businesses both have reasons to oppose 
restrictions of smoking or tobacco, mainly because of the financial harm it could have. 
However, the constitutionality of such policies has been challenged as well.  In some 
cases, there have been lawsuits specifically challenging smoking bans.  For instance, The 
Richmond Register presents this best as it explains a smoke-related court case describing, 
“The suit challenges the interpretation of the Kentucky law, which the boards of health 
claim authorizes [the state] to ban smoking in public places.”128  According to this 
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lawsuit, the decision is in the hands of each municipality and the constitution does not 
give the state legislature jurisdiction to implement such a policy.  This debate can very 
well be applied to the national level, with arguments that the federal government does not 
have the right to implement this policy, affecting every college campus throughout the 
United States.  Also, some have an argument that they have the constitutional right, most 
likely under the 9th amendment, to make their own decision and live a free life.  John 
Pimper, a student at the University of Mississippi, argues based on the 9th Amendment 
that it is a person’s “constitutional right as American citizens to be able to smoke 
cigarettes in public.”129  However, the Public Health Law Center (PHCL), located at the 
William Mitchell College of Law in Minnesota, explains why the constitutional argument 
is invalid. 
At PHCL’s March 2008 legal consortium, Samantha K. Graff, JD presented a 
legal synopsis, entitled “There is No Constitutional Right to Smoke.”  In the synopsis, 
Graff outlined in detail how “there is no such thing as a constitutional ‘right to smoke,’ 
since the U.S. Constitution does not extend special protection to smokers.”130  She 
debunks smoker’s constitutional argument with the explanation that legal justification for 
one’s special right to smoke would be indicated in the constitution, which it is not.  She 
further explains that there are specific rights detailed in the constitution, but smoking is 
not one of them.  Graff uses a more technical rationale for the lack of constitutional 
protection for smokers by explaining, both the Due Process and Equal Protection clause 
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of the Constitution do not give individuals the legal right to smoke.131  The synopsis also 
explains, since each clause does not include this right, restrictions on smoking do not 
infringe on constitutional rights if they are “rationally related to a legitimate…goal.”  An 
example of a legitimate goal is to prevent “health-destructive secondhand smoke upon 
other persons…who have no choice in the matter.”132   
 Graff further clarified the lack of a constitutional right to smoke by explaining 
that the right to privacy is also not a legitimate violation of a smoker’s constitutional 
rights.  The fundamental right to privacy is indeed a liberty protected by the constitution, 
but does not apply to smokers.  The synopsis indicates that smokers often argue, 
“smoking is a private choice about which the government should have no say.”133  But 
according to the 9th Amendment and the precedence set by the Supreme Court, privacy 
rights only apply a person’s reproductive or family matters, specifically: marriage, 
contraception, abortion, procreation, and raising or educating one’s children.134  With that 
said, privacy rights simply do not apply to smoking.  The synopsis further acknowledges 
this with the opinion of a court, which stated, “There is no more a fundamental right to 
smoke cigarettes than there is to shoot up or snort heroin or cocaine or run a red-light.”135       
 There are several instances where a court acknowledged the lack of a 
constitutional right to smoke.  A federal appellate court in Oklahoma upheld a fire 
department’s policy, which prohibited employees from smoking on and off the clock.  
The case was brought to the court’s attention after a trainee was fired for violating the no 
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smoking policy by smoking while off-duty.136  The trainee argued his right to privacy, 
stating that the constitution affords him the right to conduct his private life as he chooses, 
including the decision to smoke.137  Contradictorily, the court ruled that smoking is not a 
right protected by privacy rights and that the fire department’s policy could remain, 
because it was the result of a legitimate government goal of having a firefighting force 
that is healthy. 
 Another example of a court case that dismantled the idea of constitutional 
protection of smoking is a Florida court that ruled on a case between a clerk-typist 
applicant and City of Miami.  The city mandated that applicants, being considered for a 
job within the municipality must certify in writing that they did not smoke over the 
course of the last twelve months.138  The applicant brought the case to court when she 
was no longer being considered for the job due to the fact that she smoked.  She argued 
that this prohibition infringed her right to privacy, but the court—like the one in 
Oklahoma—upheld the city’s policy, finding that “the ‘right to smoke’ is not included 
within the penumbra of fundamental rights,” which are protected by the Constitution.139  
The court’s ruling was supported by the rationale that the city had the policy in place to 
accomplish the legitimate goal of “reducing health insurance costs and increasing 
productivity.”140   
 A court in Ohio ruled on a more personal case that affected an eight year old girl’s 
visitation with her parents in the midst of a custody issue.  In this case, the court 
prohibited the young girl’s parents from smoking around her.  This court used the same 
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grounds for its ruling as the other cases by giving the opinion that smoking is not 
protected by the constitutional right to privacy.  The court specifically indicated that the 
right to privacy “does not include the right to inflict health-destructive secondhand smoke 
upon other persons, especially children who have no choice in the matter.”141 
 In all three of these cases above, “smokers are not specially protected by the 
constitution.”142  The explanation offered at the Public Health Law Center’s March 2008 
legal consortium interprets the courts’ decisions by strongly referencing the validity of 
implementing a restriction on smoking if it is the result of a legitimate government goal.  
The synopsis speaks to similar court cases that may arise in the future by stating, “Courts 
are likely to uphold most smoke-free laws against due process and equal protection 
challenges, as long as these laws are enacted to further the legitimate government goal of 
protecting the public health by minimizing the dangers of tobacco smoke.”143  Because of 
this, it is not unconstitutional for individuals to advocate for or government entities to 
implement laws that restrict smoking.   
 After analyzing the lack of constitutional protections for smoking, it can be 
acknowledged that smoking is a privilege and not a right.  Just as driving is a privilege, 
so is smoking.  At any given time, a person can lose the privilege of driving if he or she 
repeatedly violates driving laws.  The same is the case for voting; it is often classified as 
a right.  However, it can very well be considered a privilege, as individuals lose the 
option if they are charged for a felony.  With that said, there should be measures and 
regulations set in place to control the areas in which people can smoke.  Such measures 
and regulations can be equated to that of designated smoking areas on college campuses.  
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The restrictive areas have been attempted at several universities, particularly the 
University of Mississippi, but many students did not adhere to the designated smoking 
zones.  Because of that, it is no surprise that college campuses have followed the 
precedence set by the courts and stripped a privilege that has been abused.   
It is clear that the justice system strips individuals of their privileges for 
committing a crime, while the universities are taking a blanketed approach, by 
prohibiting everyone from smoking.  However, from a school’s perspective, it is the only 
way to effectively address the problem.  With thousands of students on a campus, if only 
certain individuals—those who violated the designated smoking zones—were prohibited 
from smoking, it would be practically impossible to indicate who is allowed to smoke 
and who is not.  It should also be noted that there is a high number of students who do not 
adhere to the smoking zones, which makes the decision to have a blanketed policy, where 
no one can smoke, most reasonable. 
Some businesses such as bars and some restaurants oppose smoking bans, because 
of the potential decreases in sales and revenue.  Forbes emphasizes this sentiment with 
the statement, “a ban could reduce the profits of and employment by bars and 
restaurants–and, in particular, may harm small business owners.”144    Also, independent 
establishments could potentially have concerns with smoke free policies, because 
allowing customers to smoke is apart of the atmosphere that brands these places.  Owners 
of these businesses could very well be vocal and speak out against policies that restrict 
smoking.  However, there are some businesses that support smoke free efforts.  With 
efforts to promote public health, the most recent corporation to remove cigarettes from its 
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shelves is CVS.145  On February 5, 2014 CVS—the second largest drug store chain in the 
country—announced that it would no longer sell tobacco products at any of its 7,600 
stores.146  The company expects to have the products off the shelves by October 1, 
2014.147   
Health experts believe that CVS has made a “precedent-setting” decision that 
“could pressure other retailers to follow suit.”148  President Obama offered public support 
of the company’s decision saying it would, “reduce tobacco-related deaths, cancer, and 
heart disease, as well as bring down healthcare costs.”149  Such a move raises awareness 
to the harmful effects of smoking, adding support to cities, states, and universities that are 
implementing smoke free campuses.  Despite the potential profit losses, CVS boldly 
made the decision to stop selling tobacco products.  The company expects to lose $2 
billion in annual sales due to the decision, but believes that it will make them a more 
appealing healthcare provider.150   
To counter some of the profit losses, CVS plans to offer cessation programs.  The 
company hopes these will help many customers stop smoking and help CVS be more 
attractive to corporations that are interested in securing contracts.151  Analysts claim that 
shifting the focus from selling the harmful products to such healthcare services could 
very well help the national pharmacy recover losses in profits.152  However, in the interim 
CVS immediately suffered small losses with shares of its stock falling 1%, while 
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competitors such as Walgreens and Rite Aid rose 3.9% and 2% respectively.153  CVS was 
not the only to experience losses, as cigarette makers Reynolds American, Altria Group, 
and Lorillard Inc., all suffered a loss in shares.154  CVS made a risky decision, but did it 
for the overall health of its customers and to promote its focus on effectively providing 
health services.  Thomas Frieden, Director of the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, explained this best with the statement, “I think CVS recognized that it was 
just paradoxical to be both a seller of deadly products and a healthcare provider.”155 With 
more than 800 MinuteClinic locations—walk- in clinics—it is the largest pharmacy 
healthcare provider.156  Also, Dr. Troyen Brennan, the Chief Medical Officer of CVS, 
stood by the company’s decision by saying, “that increased coverage under the U.S. 
Affordable Care Act ‘comes with a price’ of promoting public health.”157   
With a national move away from cigarettes and tobacco products, it is no surprise 
that companies like CVS, Wegman, and Target commit to no longer sell cigarettes.  
According to Euromonitor International, cigarette sales in the United States decreased 
31.3% between 2003 and 2013.158  Also, Jeff Niederdeppe, a communication professor at 
Cornell University discusses the trend away from smoking by describing it as “an 
evolving social climate that has become less and less supportive of the marketing, sale, 
and use of tobacco products in the U.S.”159  CVS is also receiving praise from the 
entities, such as the American Cancer Society, whose representative, Dr. Richard Wender 
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made the statement that “CVS’s move would have an effect” and that “Every time we 
make it more difficult to purchase a pack of cigarettes, someone quits.”160   
In conjunction with the announcement, CVS released an image on its Facebook 
page to help make people aware of the company’s decision to stop selling cigarettes.  The 
image—pictured below—contains a cigarette with a red line through it similar to “no 
smoking” signs, seen in smoke free establishments.  Under the cigarette in the image, it 
reads “CVS quits for good.”161   
 
Figure 3 162 
 
 
The Fleishman Hillard Public Relations and Integrated Marketing firm calls the 
announcement a “home run” for CVS.  It is clear that the companies marketing tools, 
particularly the smoke free graphic is effective, as it received over 350,000 likes within 
five days of making the announcement.163  The announcement was also well received on 
the popular social media platform, Twitter.  Several high profile Twitter users tweeted in 
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support of the company’s decision, further making non-smoking a national discussion.  
Tweets of support came from “world health philanthropist and Microsoft founder Bill 
Gates, former New York City Mayor Mike Bloomberg, actress Kristen Bell and House 
Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi,” to name a few.164  Also, the announcement was heavily 
covered in the news.  National newspapers, news networks, and blogs reported CVS’s 
decision.  Some of the large media outlets included: The Washington Post, USA Today, 
New York Times, Huffington Post, Politico, Fox, CNN, the Daily Beast, Yahoo! News, 
and Daily Mail.165  Fleishman Hillard reported a 2,000 percent increase of social media 
conversation the day of the announcement.166   
After the decision, YouGov, a British-based research firm, conducted a survey 
over a three-day period to determine the effects the announcement had on many 
consumers.  Figure 4 shows people’s views of CVS, as they relate to impression, value, 
quality, reputation, satisfaction, and how likely they are to recommend the store.  The 
figure shows that there was a three-point increase from the day before the 
announcement—February 4, 2014—to three days after the announcement—February 8, 
2014.  With the decision to stop selling cigarettes, people’s overall perception of the 
company increased.     
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Figure 4 167 
 
 
 
Also, YouGov conducted another survey—with results in Figure 5—, which 
asked consumers if they “heard something positive about CVS in the past two weeks.”  
That number doubled from 18.2 on February 4, 2014 to 36.3 on February 8, 2014.  The 
increase illustrates that the announcement led to consumers having an overall positive 
impression of CVS after the decision was made public. 
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        Figure 5 168 
 
 Fleishman Hillard used a Google-based survey to ask 1,000 individuals about 
CVS’s tobacco announcement.  Figure 6 shows the results of the research that Fleishman 
Hillard conducted.  Specifically, it asked if the survey participants were they aware of the 
company’s decision and how likely were they to shop at CVS after the decision?  55 
percent responded, “that they had seen and remembered the coverage.”  Also, 21 percent 
of participants said, they were more likely to shop at CVS since the decision, 10 percent 
said they were less likely, while 69 percent indicated that it had no effect on their 
decision.169    
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Figure 6 170 
 
 Smoke free policies have come with much opposition over the years.  With city 
ordinances, college campus restrictions, and even workplace regulations, smokeless 
environments are becoming more common.  With this, many people argue that smoking 
is a personal choice that should not be regulated—with some arguing that it is their right.  
However, Samantha K. Graff, JD dismantled the constitutional right argument with the 
explanation that the U.S. Constitution does not extend special protections to smokers and 
if there was a special right to smoke it would be indicated in the constitution.  With that 
said, it is clear that smoking is a privilege, not a right.       
 With a sizeable backlash from many students, faculty, and staff on college 
campuses, some may think that universities would bend and decide not to refrain from 
implementing smoke free policies.  However, national discussions about the cigarettes 
have made it much easier for college administrators to stand by the smoke free policies.  
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CVS’s decision to remove tobacco products from the shelves is a prime example of how 
the harmful effects of smoking has once again been brought to the country’s attention.   
 The more tobacco-related announcements are made, the more people have to 
think about how smoking affects people.  This is especially true when there is extensive 
news coverage and endorsements for non-smoking efforts from the President of the 
United States, big businesses, and large health organizations.  As the national 
conversation continues, surveys conducted by marketing firms make it clear that more 
and more people are supporting the efforts to move closer to a smoke free society making 
it easier for colleges and universities to join the smoke free campus movement.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER V: IS THE MOVEMENT SIMPLY A TREND? WHAT IS NEXT? 
 
 
Electronic cigarettes, also known as E-Cigarettes, is a new way companies have 
been able to encourage smoking, while claiming that it does not produce as harmful 
affects about tobacco.  E-Cigarettes are nicotine inhalers that operate on rechargeable 
batteries.171  The modern cigarette has features that make it similar to a tobacco cigarette, 
particularly “a cartridge called a cartomizer and an LED that lights up at the end when 
you puff on the e-cigarette to simulate the burn of a tobacco cigarette.”172  This seems to 
be a way to make current smokers comfortable with the new form of cigarettes.  The 
cartomizer contains what is a called an e-liquid, which is made up of nicotine, flavoring, 
the chemical propylene, and other additives.173  The term for taking a puff or inhaling an 
e-cigarette is to “vape.”174  When one vapes, an internal heating element boils the liquid, 
which then produces a vapor that he or she inhales and can blow out.175  Also, the 
cigarette produces the same amount of vapor, regardless of the length or extent of the 
user’s puff.176   
 E-Cigarettes are said to be cheaper than tobacco cigarettes in the long run.  A 
starter kit can range from $30 to $100; this may seem pricey, but not when compared to 
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the average smoker’s annual cost of smoking.177  Even with the $600 estimated cartridge 
refill price, that figure is lower than the approximate $1000 that a smoker would pay, if 
he or she smoked a pack a day.178  This is another way that they have been made 
attractive.  With the vaporized cigarettes becoming increasingly popular in recent years, 
the FDA has been challenged to regulate them.  In 2011, a federal court ruled that the 
FDA had the authority to regulate the electronic products based on tobacco laws, as 
opposed to regulations that govern medication or medical device usage.179  The basis of 
this decision is due to the fact that the product contains nicotine, which is derived from 
tobacco.180  Almost three years after receiving federal approval to regulate e-cigarettes, 
there have been little to no formal regulations enacted.  According to ABC News, the 
most that has been done is the FDA sending a letter to e-cigarette distributors addressing 
marketing claims, which the FDA considered unsubstantiated.181  The Assistant Vice 
President of National Advocacy for the American Lung Association expressed her 
discontent with the lack of regulation with the statement below: 
 
“With e-cigarettes, we see a new product within the same industry -- tobacco -- 
using the same old tactics to glamorize their products," she said. "They use candy 
and fruit flavors to hook kids, they make implied health claims to encourage 
smokers to switch to their product instead of quitting all together, and they 
sponsor research to use that as a front for their claims.” 
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Without regulations or studies from the FDA, the most accessible e-cigarette 
information that people can rely on is claims presented by the makers of the product.  
With that said, statements such as those of Thomas Kiklas, who is a co-owner of the e-
cigarette maker inLife, offer information that makes e-cigarettes more attractive.  He 
suggests, “the device performs the same essential function as a tobacco cigarette but with 
far fewer toxins.”182  It is no surprise that companies would encourage the increased 
usage of the product, especially with e-cigarettes projected to become a $1 billion 
industry—illustrated by Figure 7—that operates without the oversight of the 
government.183  However, there are experts, like David Abrams—Executive Director of 
the American Legacy Foundation’s Schroeder Institute for Tobacco Research—who 
support the companies’ by suggesting “In reasonable doses, and assuming good quality 
control, nicotine might raise your heart rate two or three beats per minute, but it really has 
few adverse effects.”184    
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Figure 7185 
 
 
 
Even if there are fewer risks for smokers, there is the question: “Are there harmful 
effects on those in the same space as e-smokers who inhale the vapors?”  There is a 
potential chance that the nicotine that is produced by the device and blown in the air with 
the vapor could have health repercussions for bystanders.186  Abrams went on to say that 
“bystander effects are ‘almost immeasurable compared to the toxins in secondhand 
cigarette smoke.’”187  However, it is reported that his assessment may change once more 
in-depth studies that examine the effects that the “fine particulate matter,” in the vapor, 
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has on the cardiovascular system.188  Considering there is not a lot of research to prove 
that e-cigarettes are harmful, there is a possibility that this product can slowly become the 
replacement to tobacco cigarettes.   Thomas Kiklas supports this notion with statistics, 
which say: “The number of e-smokers is expected to quadruple in the next few years as 
smokers move away from the centuries old tobacco cigarette.”189  
 If e-smoking is the next big trend, it is easy to believe that more concerns will be 
raised on college campuses.  Particularly, if the primary basis of universities’ decision to 
prohibit tobacco smoke is for the health of students who do not smoke, school 
administrators will have to determine if the nicotine infused vapor poses risks and 
requires regulations as well.  This also poses questions of whether e-cigarettes are 
allowed in residence halls, libraries, or even the classroom.  The vapors produced by 
these devices add another factor to the already complicated smoke free campus 
discussion.  Only more research, studies, and time will tell what effect this new way of 
smoking will have on the Smoke Free Campus Movement. 
Ozarks Technical Community College’s former vice president of Student Affairs 
and the National Center for Tobacco Policy’s Director, Ty Patterson who claims to have 
started the first smoke-free has substantial knowledge about smoke free campuses.190  
This is especially true, since he was among the first to research, design, and implement a 
college smoke free policy, as well as design a center that still conducts research today.  
With his extensive knowledge on the topic, in 2011, he predicted “that nearly all college 
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campuses in the United States will be 100% smoke-free in 10 years.”191  If this is the 
case, those who oppose this type of policy can take extreme measures to fight the 
movement.  In this situation, it will be no surprise for individuals to begin legally 
challenging universities’ decisions.  If so, institutions run the risk of being sued and 
eventually it could be in the hands of the court system to decide if universities have the 
same authority that cities and employers have to implement smoke free campuses.  
Because of that, the implications of smoke free policies can easily be the next big debate 
on the national agenda. 
For national policies to be enacted, there are several influences that are commonly 
used to actively promote the issue.  In some cases, there is an advocacy group working to 
show the benefits of what is being advocated.  Other cases, special interest groups 
provide data and rationale.  Also, there are some cases where concerned citizens serve as 
representatives to voice the opinion of the general public.  Each way of promoting ideas 
is very different, but works well to elevate topics from small communities to the national 
agenda.  However, when applied to the process of promoting smoke free campuses in the 
United States, there are specific key players who would potentially help the cause reach 
the legislature. 
 There are four specific key players who have invested interest in helping schools 
throughout the nation become smoke free.  Student lobbyists, college administrators, 
special interest organizations, and the Department of Health and Human Services all have 
reasons to play active roles in advocating to congress on behalf of colleges and 
universities.  Even with differing opinions, these individuals would be the ones to help 
push the issue to the national agenda.  When the general population of American students 
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expresses its concerns, the actions of the key players listed above are what prompt 
reactionary measures from government.  
 Student lobbyists are ideal for this cause, because it is an issue that directly affects 
students.  Not only are they able to speak on behalf of those who are very similar to them, 
they can personally attest to their own experiences.  Also, students stand out when 
speaking to members of Congress, as it is not usual.  A lobbyist is defined as a “person 
employed by a particular interest to lobby.”192  With that said, it is logical that a person 
showing support for a certain topic be connected or has some type of interest in it.  An 
example of a group that is highly connected to and interested in changing smoking 
regulations at their respective institution of higher learning are student lobbyists at 
Hampton University in Virginia.  These “students asked policy makers to vote in favor 
of…SB 298…to ban smoking in all public places.  The bill represents legislation to 
protect almost all Virginians from second hand smoke.”193  
 Lobbyists advocate for issues, often prompting the implementation of new 
policies, altering of current policies, or drawing attention to a topic. Regardless, lobbying 
is quite useful tool, especially when it comes to smoking.  Students at other universities, 
who feel their campuses are negatively affected by cigarette smoke should follow the 
model that Hampton University started.  “Close to 40 HU students…boarded a bus bound 
for the Virginia General Assembly in Richmond, to dialogue with state legislators about 
the controversial issue of smoking.”194  Taking the initiative seemed to be effective, as 
students spoke positively about their interactions with  
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members of congress.  This is supported even more by the fact that the Virginia Senate 
Bill 298, banning smoking in public places, passed with a 23-15 vote.195   
 Students may be helpful in lobbying for the issue; however, it is beneficial for 
administrators to support the cause as well.  A suggestion made by Newberry College, 
who has successfully implemented a tobacco prevention policy makes a specific 
recommendation for schools considering implementing similar policies.  The college 
particularly recommends, when deciding to implement such a policy, students “gain 
administration…support.”  It goes on to offer the advice to “include faculty...” in the 
decision making process.196  This institution of higher learning offers reasoning as to why 
it is advantageous to seek higher support.  It says “the process of policy development 
should foster a sense of teamwork and commitment to the policy, thus ensuring future 
compliance.”197 
 Collaborative efforts between students and administrators are a great way to move 
a college issue to the national stage.  The connections and wisdom possessed by these 
individuals can assist students in encouraging congress to help make colleges healthier 
places.  This can also provide students with resources that they would not have other 
wise.  Another beneficial thing about administrators being involved is that they should be 
about to see the long-term effects of smoking on a campus and present these observations 
to congress.  University officials have a substantial amount of power when it comes to 
passing policies on campus and can very well offer insight, as well as help advocate for a 
national policy. 
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 Another key player and a very influential one is special interest organizations.  
They can be very helpful in providing facts and data to show the relevancy of an issue.  
They also can provide financial support to individuals who are interested in promoting 
their cause.  A great example is the help that the American Cancer Society provided for 
students on the campus of Hampton University.  They provided free transportation for 
students who were interested in participating.  They also provided resources for the 
campus to start an organization called “Colleges Against Cancer.”  With the organization, 
college students are able to join something “dedicated to eliminating cancer by working 
to implement the programs and mission of the American Cancer Society.”198 
 These organizations do a substantial amount to assist those who are interested in 
minimizing conditions that are linked to cancer.  With smoking and second-hand smoke 
proven to be a direct cause of lung cancer, it is no surprise that organizations help lobby 
against smoking on college campuses.  According to College’s Against Cancer, 
“approximately 3,400 deaths of non smoking adults can be attributed to breathing second 
hand smoke each year.” 199  Providing information like this can be very helpful in 
pushing the importance of smokeless campuses.  When such serious consequences are 
affecting not only smokers, but those around them paired with rising student concern,  
congress will have a tough time deciding not to address the situation.  
 “The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) is the United States 
government’s principal agency for protecting the health of all Americans and providing 
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essential human services, especially for those who are least able to help themselves.” 200  
Operating under the executive branch of government, as well as, having the mission to 
protect Americans, make it the most influential of the key players.  It has a direct link to 
the legislative branch, as the budget provided by congress funds the agency.  It utilizes a 
hefty portion of the national budget to help provide health insurance to the American 
people.  “HHS’ Medicare program is the nation’s largest health insurer, handling more 
than 1 billion claims per year.”201  With programs like, “Medicare and Medicaid together 
[HHS] provide[s] health care insurance for one in four Americans.” 202  This agency 
would by far be an excellent key player, because of its potential to factually argue that the 
effects of smoking are costing taxpayers a lot of money through budget allocations to 
Medicare and Medicaid.  
 Key players that can be helpful in the advancement of smoke-free campuses to the 
national agenda include: student lobbyists, college administrators, special interest 
organizations, and the Department of Health and Human Services.  It is beneficial for 
student lobbyists to use their experiences and rare contact with congressmen to their 
advantage.  Also, students can explore other options, including: social media, blog sites, 
and on-campus campaigns.  Doing so can raise awareness in unconventional ways and 
articulate exactly why the topic is a concern of theirs.  The advantages of student 
involvement are that it allows for a perspective that is not usually heard and can 
illuminate a more personal message of concern.  
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 College administrators can also promote the message through showing support for 
what is healthiest for their respective university.  Also, they are the best to analyze the 
trends on campus and create the most effective plans for implementing a policy.  These 
plans can be used when presenting the information to government officials.  Also, the 
administrators can compile data, regarding the number of students who smoke and help 
develop plans to deter students. 
 Special interest organizations, such as the American Cancer Society can 
contribute to the role as a key player by uniting with students to push the agenda.  Like 
organizations, can provide financial support and help promote smoke free initiatives 
through their national marketing.  Also, the creation of on-campus programming and 
organizations are great ways to empower students to advocate for the cause.  
 Finally, the most influential key player is the Department of Health and Human 
Services.  Their overall goal is “for Americans to live healthier, more prosperous, and 
productive lives.” 203  HHS’s ties to the government and ability to persuade, based on 
knowledge of the budget, makes them great advocates for the national policy.  Key 
players are what transform ideas into policies and the ones illuminated are the best to do 
this for making a nationwide smoke free policy on college campuses. 
 Even with key players to support such a policy, the challenge with a uniformed 
smoke free policy for all colleges and universities is convincing the federal government 
to make it a priority.  The key players of the implementation of nationwide smoke free 
campuses have a great deal of influence on the likelihood of a national policy being 
implemented.  However, with support on any issue, there is always opposition as well.  
Because of that, is clear that there is a strong opposition for smoke free campuses from: 
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cigarette companies, smokers, and those who question the constitutionality of smoke free 
policies.  There are plenty of resources for key players that support the new regulations 
on many campuses, but the same is true for the opposition.  The opposition argues from 
an emotional, business, and constitutional rights perspective.  All of these can be strong 
forces of resistance, as they have strong bases and even strong financial support.   
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CONCLUSION  
 
Chapter One focuses on the origin of the Smoke Free Campus Movement and 
influences that the tobacco industry has.  This chapter explains how 1,182 smoke free 
campus policies have been implemented in the United States, over the course of a 
decade—from the year 2003 to 2013.  It also cites the reasons colleges and universities 
have moved towards such policies: unwarranted exposure to second hand smoke, high 
clean-up costs resulting from cigarette butt litter, and the desire to improve the overall 
health of students.  The chapter then shifts its focus to the amount of money and power 
that the tobacco industry possesses and how the government restricted tobacco sales after 
years of research from the surgeon general explaining the harmful effects of smoking and 
secondhand smoke.  Also, chapter one discusses restrictions on tobacco companies 
targeting youth and how the Center of Disease Control regularly releases figures 
illustrating that smoking is the leading cause of preventable deaths in the United States.204  
Chapter Two discusses Ozark Technical Community College, which is reported to 
be the first college campus to become smoke free and the popularity that sparked over 
one thousand colleges and universities to follow.205  The chapter explains how increased 
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public awareness of the health concerns associated with smoking has made the 
implementation of such policies somewhat of a common practice on campuses, as well as 
cities and even some states.  It also provides background on large universities, 
particularly Louisiana State University, that have become smoke free.  Additionally, 
chapter two includes a very useful smoke free implementation model from the American 
Nonsmokers’ Rights Foundation that provides steps that institutions of higher learning 
can take to successfully enacting a campus-wide smoke free policy.  It then offers 
information on how the University of Mississippi did its best to make the transition for 
smokers easier by providing free cessation programs to help students, faculty, and staff 
quit smoking and remain tobacco free.  Finally, the chapter explains the importance of 
enforcing such policies and how both the university community and campus police are 
charged with enforcement—with members of the community reporting offenses and the 
campus police issuing citations.                
Chapter Three emphasizes what made the smoke free campus movement possible.  
It describes a common reason for the policies, which is “deciding to discourage it use and 
exposure.”206  The chapter goes on to present the findings in the surgeon general reports, 
dating back to the first smoking related report in 1964 that led to warning labels being 
affixed on cigarette packages.207  The labels read as “SURGEON GENERAL'S 
WARNING: Smoking Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, Emphysema, And May 
Complicate Pregnancy.”208  The chapter shows as more and reports were released, fifty 
years later, the number of smokers has decreased significantly—from 42% of adults in 
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1964 to 18% in 2014.  To add to that, the Department of Health and Human Services 
advocated for more restrictions on tobacco companies targeting youth.209  The role that 
the Food and Drug Administration was mentioned in the chapter as well, specifically how 
it approved graphic images to be placed on cigarette packages to discourage smoking.210  
All in all, chapter three illustrates how the surgeon general, HHS, and FDA have worked 
collectively to prevent tobacco use.  This chapter attributes the work of these entities as 
the mechanisms, which made the Smoke Free Campus Movement possible. 
Chapter Four analyses the arguments of those who oppose the Smoke Free 
Campus Movement.  It introduces the question of whether enacting such a policy is 
constitutional.  As campuses work to prevent unsolicited exposure to secondhand smoke, 
this chapter presents the ideas of individuals who argue that smoking is a personal choice 
and any policy restricting that infringes one’s constitutional right outlined in the 9th 
Amendment.  However, the chapter debunks the constitutional argument by explaining 
that both the Due Process and Equal Protection clause of the Constitution do not give 
individuals the legal right to smoke.211  The chapter continues explaining precedence, 
which have been set by several courts that ruled against individuals who claimed 
constitutional protection to smoke. 
Chapter Five discusses the future of the movement and whether alternatives to 
tobacco cigarettes, such as electronic cigarettes will be regulated on college campuses.  It 
focuses on the lack of research and understanding of the long-term effects of the modern 
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smoking device.  The chapter tells that nicotine—the addictive substance in tobacco—is 
contained in electronic cigarettes and it is unknown whether the contents in the vapor that 
these devices produce pose health risks to those who are near those who smoke the new 
form of cigarette.   Chapter five further explains how the FDA has produced limited 
research and done little to nothing to regulate this product thus far.  Because of that, the 
chapter discusses how the lack of information leaves much uncertainty about the effects 
of electronic cigarettes.  Finally the chapter states that, only after more research, studies, 
and time will determine whether the vapor-producing cigarettes will be the next on the 
list of regulated items on college campuses. 
There is no data at the University of Mississippi to indicate the success level of 
the smoke free policy.  With a year since its implementation, the university should begin 
conducting surveys to gauge how effective the policy has been.  It should include a series 
of questions that focus on awareness, support level, and enforcement.  These surveys 
should be given to faculty, staff, and students and be geared towards understanding the 
perception of the policy and whether the current method of enforcement is working.  
Based on this survey, the university can assess the policy from the perspective of 
individuals who are affected by it on a day-to-day basis and determine if any changes are 
necessary.  
 
Specific questions should be: 
 Has the smoke free policy been communicated effectively on campus? 
 Do you agree with having a campus-wide restriction on smoking? 
 Has the level of smoking decreased since its implementation? 
 
 
 Have you seen citations issued to individuals who violated the policy? 
 Have you ever reported someone who violated the policy? 
 
The information made available from surveys, such as this, can help advocates lobby 
congress about the success rates of smoke free campuses.  Specifically, this information 
can be given to HHS, as well as the non-smoking advocates—student lobbyist, college 
administrators, Colleges Against Cancer, and the American Cancer Society.  After citing 
the health risks and success rates, these advocates should then lobby the United States 
Congress for a uniformed piece of legislation that restricts tobacco smoke on all colleges 
and universities within the United States.  The law should call for “no smoking anywhere 
on a college or university campus in the U.S. including, but not limited to inside or 
outside of any building, facility, motor vehicle, or on any property owned or operated by 
the institution of higher learning.”  
With 1,182 smoke free campuses and more considering the idea, it is clear that it 
has become a sweeping change on colleges and universities.  Considering the fact that the 
first smoke free campus policy was implemented in the early 2000s and now over 1,000 
are in existence show a quick movement across the nation.  The quick implementation of 
the policies makes one believe that it will be a short time frame before advocates lobby 
on national legislation, as there have been many discussions surrounding it.  However, 
even with the momentum on the university level, the opposition can slow public support 
on the national level.   
 In order to ensure that the issue does not stagnate and fail to receive the attention 
needed to bring forth change on college campuses everywhere, an advocacy group or 
 
 
state school system will have to initiate a national movement.  This movement would 
require ensuring that the importance of protecting the health of those affected by second-
hand smoke on college campuses is known.  Organizations such as American Cancer 
Society and their Colleges Against Cancer program already serve as great resources for 
universities interested in becoming smoke-free.  Now, they should use the relationships 
they currently have to connect other universities who are interested in becoming smoke 
free.  This could lead to a union between schools with the same goal of making healthier 
universities, which will be a great way to promote the agenda.  Also, uniting colleges can 
also lead to allowing the administrations and students of these institutions to offer their 
insight.  Creating unity for this cause among many colleges is what is needed to elevate 
the SFCM to the national policy agenda.  
Institutions of higher learning throughout the United States have several reasons 
for electing to create environments, where smoking is prohibited.  The main reasons tend 
to be: health issues, clean-up costs, and even the unsolicited exposure to smoke.  
Smoking bans have become a controversial issue, not only at colleges, but also in towns 
that have attempted to implement them as well.  Key players who are ideal to support and 
promote the implementation process of a national smoke-free policy are:  Student 
lobbyists, college administrators, special interest organizations, and the Department of 
Health and Human Services.  But of course, with advocates for an issue, there are always 
those who oppose.  Key players that could easily be the face of opposition are: cigarette 
companies, smokers, and those who question the constitutionality of smoke free policies.  
With all of the information provided, it is realized that smoke free campuses can become 
a national issue with the help of key players, however there will be substantial amount of 
 
 
opposition.  Regardless of those who oppose, it is the reasoning behind the 
implementation that will fuel the promotion of this issue.  The work of those who truly 
believe in making healthier campuses across the United States will be the ones to 
continue to bring the topic to the forefront.  
 The research presented in this thesis illustrates that the SFCM is growing and will 
continue to garner attention.  Decades of Surgeon General reports have provided an 
immense amount of research to support that there are deadly effects associated with 
smoking.  Such information has been disseminated to the point that it is now common 
knowledge for virtually every American.  With that, colleges and universities have used it 
to their advantage to argue the necessity for implementing smoke free campuses.  As 
colleges and universities cite several reasons for exploring smoke free campuses, such as 
second-hand smoke; clean-up costs; individuals failing to adhere to designated smoking 
areas, the movement presses forward.  Of course there are students, faculty, and staff who 
argue against the policies, some using a constitutional rights argument.  However, this 
thesis explains that smoking is a privilege and not a right, as driving and voting are.  
Even with strong evidence to debunk the arguments of those who oppose the smoke free 
campuses, it will take much effort on several fronts to put the movement on the national 
policy agenda.  It will take the help of student lobbyists, college administrators, special 
interest groups, and efforts of the Department of Health and Human Services to lobby the 
U.S. Congress to make the movement a national concern.  With a coordinated effort from 
these entities, a uniformed policy can be enacted to implement smoking restrictions on 
college and university campuses throughout the United States. 
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